
Augspuger Evolution

 
There’s a reason Augspurger monitors have 
been an industry standard in professional  
recording studios for over 30 years.  
 
It’s because they have two things that are  
often not found together; power and 
precision. Simply put, top producers have always 
trusted their major projects to the accuracy  
of Augspuger. 

For many years, the large Augspuger  
soffit-systems were only found in major  
control rooms where space and  
budget were plentiful. Now, that reality  
has changed, as Augspurger has evolved  
in both design and technology. 

We now offer monitors in free-standing  
vertical designs along with compact footprints 
that enable any space to be an Augspurger 
monitoring environment, providing the impact 
and sonic purity the Augspurger  
name is known for.

From the ultra-compact Duo 8 MiniMain,  
to Duo 12, Solo 15 and up, the world’s finest  
and most respected monitors have evolved  
and improved, using new proprietary DSP 
technology, drivers and cabinet designs. 

No longer needed is the heavy rack  
of outboard amplifiers and crossover. 
Amplification, crossover, EQ, phase  
and more are at your finger tips with  
our new software-controlled Augspurger  
Class-D amps. 

www.augspurger.com

Breathtaking Power. Unmistakable Clarity.



The New Augspurger  
 
The new super-sonic Augspuger systems  
are more affordable than ever, while never 
compromising the amazing Augspurger sound.
There’s no reason not to have the world’s best 
monitors in your control room.  
 

- Legendary design, evolved and improved

- Ultra clarity and transparency even at high SPL

- New proprietary drivers

- Active Systems with new generation amps

- Full DSP control for tuning and repeatabilty

- Re-scaled and re-designed to fit any control room

- New range of integrated subwoofers

- Hand-built “custom shop” quality

- Classic 2X15

- Duo 15 Vertical

- Duo 12 Vertical

- Duo 8 MiniMain

- Solo 15

- Class-D high-efficiency, high-power amps

- Subs from 1X12 to 2X18

- Custom cabinet sizes and finishes

- Fully integrated system

- Complete control-room solutions 

- Music recording and mixing Mastering

- Film and video post

- Home theater and Hi-Fi

Call or email us now for a free  
consultation 877-442-6822.
drew@augspurger.com 

www.augspurger.com

Breathtaking Power. Unmistakable Clarity.


